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Executive Summary 
The challenge: 
Safe, permanent 
disposal of 
nuclear waste  
 

Governments around the world know that deep geological disposal is the preferred 
safe and sustainable long-term solution for nuclear waste.  However, the costs of 
delivering a traditional mined repository are extremely high, and local communities 
are often understandably resistant to hosting such a facility. 
 

An alternative 
solution:     
Deep Isolation 

Deep Isolation delivers the benefits of deep geological disposal, but with 
significant additional benefits that make it a practical, lower-cost and safe 
alternative to a traditional mined repository. 
 
Deep Isolation’s solution places canisters containing the waste in deep boreholes 
– under a billion tons of rock and isolated from the biosphere.  The waste can 
then be retrieved for several decades or left permanently and safely (i.e. 
disposed of).  And this can be done at or near the nuclear power plants that 
produce the waste, rather than in a large centralised facility. 
 

Key benefits of 
Deep Isolation 

Deep Isolation is a game-changing innovation that is altering the way 
governments around the world think about nuclear waste.  Our solution is: 

Safe:  We offer the advantages of a mined geological disposal facility 
(GDF) and are fully in line with the political, regulatory and scientific 
consensus in favour of deep geological disposal. We offer borehole 
repositories in multiple configurations with patented new processes and 
technologies that ensure safety through natural geologic isolation as 
well as engineered barriers.   

Far more affordable:  The cost of disposing of nuclear waste using 
Deep Isolation is significantly less than a mined repository.  This is in 
part because the diameter of our boreholes is less than 8 percent of the 
shafts used in mined repositories.  Also, our regionally distributed 
model can reduce or even eliminate the costs and political sensitivities 
of transporting nuclear waste through communities to a central facility. 

Flexible: Our solution can be used either for immediate disposal and/or 
interim storage of waste pending disposal in the future.  Our solution 
can be used for storage because waste can be retrieved for several 
decades and its low lifetime cost makes it competitive with traditional 
storage solutions. 

Simple and phased implementation: The modularity of the Deep 
Isolation solution allows for a staged pathway to disposal.  A phased 
approach can be taken, beginning with as few as one borehole.   And 
our implementation times are much shorter than the many years 
required to construct a mined repository. 

Better for citizens and communities:  Our research suggests 
communities find a Deep Isolation repository more equitable than a 
large mined repository.  Our solution offers the potential for a win-win.  
We can take waste being stored above ground and put it deep 
underground – either for continued storage or for disposal. The 
significantly lower costs that result from this offer the opportunity to 
share savings with participating communities. 
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0. Introduction 
0.1 About this paper 
Deep Isolation offers a unique deep geological solution for nuclear waste storage or disposal.  

This White Paper provides an overview of that solution and summarizes the evidence that 
demonstrates that it is: 

• As safe or safer than the traditional ‘large mined repository’ approach to deep geological 
disposal 

• An equitable and environmentally protective solution that can more easily secure community 
consent  

• Dramatically less expensive. 

 

0.2 Structure of this document 
The White Paper is in three main parts, as illustrated below.  
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0.3 Intended audience 
This White Paper is primarily intended for policy-makers in national governments who are accountable 
for the management and permanent disposal of nuclear waste.   

It describes the problems that such policy-makers are grappling with and shows how Deep Isolation 
can help.   It also points to more detailed resources that policy-makers can use when assessing the 
relevance of Deep Isolation to their own national circumstances. 

Secondary audiences that may also find the White Paper helpful include:  

• Implementing waste management organizations 

• Utilities that produce nuclear waste  

• Nuclear and environmental regulators 

• Communities where nuclear waste is currently stored ‘temporarily’ above ground 

• Environmental groups 

• Any broader stakeholder concerned about how best to ensure the safe permanent disposal of 
nuclear waste. 

 

1. The problem we help solve 
Since the first nuclear power plant was opened in the Soviet city of Obnisk in 1954, more than 500 
additional nuclear power plants have followed1.  Together, these contribute more than 10 percent of 
the world’s electrical power2.  While nuclear power plants have no carbon emissions, they create 
radioactive waste that can remain hazardous to the environment and human health for tens of 
thousands of years.   

There is clear global consensus across governments, regulators, scientists and the nuclear industry 
that the preferred solution for the long-term disposal of this high-level nuclear waste (HLW) is through 
deep geological disposal.  As the International Atomic Energy Agency puts it: : 

“There is presently a broad consensus among technical experts that the preferred method of 
ensuring long term safety for HLW is isolation in a deep geological disposal facility. Geological 
disposal facilities for long-lived waste, if properly sited and constructed, provide passive, 
multibarrier isolation of radioactive materials. Emplacement in carefully engineered structures 
buried deep within suitable rock formations provides the long-term stability typical of a stable 
geological environment. At depths of several hundred metres, in a tectonically stable region, 
processes that could disrupt the disposal facility are so slow that the deep rock and groundwater 
system remain practically unchanged over hundreds of thousands or even millions of years.” 3 

While many countries have yet to decide long-term policies for disposal of high-level nuclear waste, 
every country that has identified a complete solution has included deep geological disposal based on 
a traditional mined repository. 

                                                      
1 The International Atomic Energy Agency reports in their latest survey that there are 395 operating nuclear power reactors 
around the world, and an additional 155 shutdown reactors in decommissioning. Source: Status and Trends in Spent Fuel and 
Radioactive Waste Management, IAEA, 2018 
2 Source: World Nuclear Association 
3 Status and Trends in Spent Fuel and Radioactive Waste Management, IAEA, 2018 
 

https://www-pub.iaea.org/MTCD/Publications/PDF/P1799_web.pdf
https://www-pub.iaea.org/MTCD/Publications/PDF/P1799_web.pdf
https://www-pub.iaea.org/MTCD/Publications/PDF/P1799_web.pdf
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Despite that clear consensus, no country in the world has yet succeeded in fully implementing this 
approach.   

As discussed below, two key barriers are hampering progress: high costs and the difficulty of 
obtaining community consent. 

 

1.1 Mined repositories for deep geological disposal are complex and 
expensive 

A number of leading nuclear nations have published their budgets and plans for delivering these huge 
engineering projects.  Exhibit 1 below gives the costs for deep geological disposal that have been 
published by the Canadian, Swedish, UK and US government authorities. 

Exhibit 1: example costs of mined repositories for deep geological disposal 

Cost of a mined repository4  Canada5: $19.8 billion 

(in 2020 US dollar prices) Sweden6: $6.2 billion 

 UK7: $23.9 billion 

 US8: $122.2 billion 

Cost per tonne in an average 
mined repository 

$1.24 million 

Typical time to market 1 year from regulatory approval to start of construction 

 8.3 years for construction 

 10 years for emplacement 

 

As Exhibit 1 shows, planned expenditure on deep geological disposal in these four countries alone 
amounts to $172 billion in 2020 prices – not including the costs of interim storage.  And in view of the 
long lead times needed to construct a mined repository and emplace waste, significant interim storage 
costs need to be factored in for countries looking to build such a repository. 

Extrapolating these budget figures to a global level9, this means that the total bill for disposing of the 
world’s nuclear waste through individual national mined repositories could cost more than $667 billion.   

These very high costs have meant that most governments are not currently investing in mined 
repositories.   Instead, they keep incurring the costs of temporary storage for nuclear waste – often in 
above ground or near-surface facilities which, in many countries, are being extended significantly 
beyond their original planned lifespan.   

 

                                                      
4 Note that the budget estimates for the four countries date from different years.  Canadian, UK and Swedish figures have been 
converted to US dollars using average exchange rates for the relevant year from ofx.com, and all figures have been updated to 
2020 values using inflation calculators published by the relevant national monetary authorities. 
5 Implementing Adaptive Phased Management 2020 to 2024, Nuclear Waste Management Organization, March 2020  
6 Plan 2019: Costs from and including 2021 for the radioactive residual products from nuclear power, SKB, December 2019 
7 Geological Disposal: Steps towards implementation, NDA Report no. NDA/RWMD/013, March 2012 
8 Analysis of the Total System Life Cycle Cost of the Civilian Radioactive Waste Management Program DOE/RW-0591 Fiscal 
Year 2007, Department of Energy, July 2008 
9 By applying the average cost per tHM for disposal in Canada, Sweden, UK and US, as shown in Exhibit 1, to the nuclear 
waste identified by IAEA as currently stored temporarily by other countries. 

https://www.nwmo.ca/%7E/media/Site/Reports/2020/03/06/19/17/NWMO-Implementation-Plan-202024.ashx?la=en
https://www.skb.com/publication/2494604/TR-19-26.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=2ahUKEwjKkZGEg4vpAhXOSBUIHdSUAl0QFjAAegQIAhAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Frwm.nda.gov.uk%2Fpublication%2Fgeological-disposal-steps-towards-implementation-march-2010%2F%3Fdownload&usg=AOvVaw05PCzWKB_XdSGkZQgYBcQl
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiSs5TEg4vpAhWYRhUIHRPoCAwQFjAAegQIARAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nrc.gov%2Fdocs%2FML0927%2FML092710177.pdf&usg=AOvVaw03lfBs9jL8DyZtbZsZo-KK
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiSs5TEg4vpAhWYRhUIHRPoCAwQFjAAegQIARAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nrc.gov%2Fdocs%2FML0927%2FML092710177.pdf&usg=AOvVaw03lfBs9jL8DyZtbZsZo-KK
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1.2 Mined repositories for deep geological disposal are unpopular with local 
communities   

Cost is by no means the only barrier to deep geological disposal in a mined repository.  Most 
governments are committed to a policy of community consent for such an underground repository.   

Deep Isolation welcomes and supports that policy; we believe no sustainable and equitable solution 
for nuclear waste disposal is possible if the host community does not willingly fully participate in the 
decision-making process and agree with the decisions that are made. 

But finding a community that will consent to hosting nuclear waste from all around the country is 
challenging.   

Over the years, many governments have tried and failed to do so, due to local opposition at becoming 
“the nation’s nuclear waste dump.” So far, only Finland, France and Sweden have successfully 
completed a site selection process.   

 

2. The Deep Isolation solution 
2.1 Overview 
Deep Isolation was founded in 2016 by a team of scientists, environmentalists and entrepreneurs 
committed to creating the world’s safest and most cost-effective solution for the permanent disposal of 
nuclear waste. 

In summary, our solution is: 

• A form of deep geological disposal – so it is fully aligned with the global political and 
scientific consensus in favour of deep geological disposal as the optimum means for 
disposing of nuclear waste. 

• Better for local communities – significantly mitigating the major political and social barriers 
which hamper siting for a traditional large mined repository. 

• Designed with the participation of environmental groups – Deep Isolation has long been 
engaging with environmental groups and is continually incorporating their input into current 
plans, helping earn trust and confidence. 

• Dramatically less expensive than a traditional large mined repository. 

The following sections describe this solution in more detail, starting with a description of how all 
aspects of it are deeply rooted in a set of values that have driven Deep Isolation since its creation. 

 

2.2 Our values 
Our solution is shaped by our values, as described at Exhibit 2 below.   

These values inform all our product development, service delivery and community engagement.  They 
drive our recruitment, training and team building.  They are underpinned by processes within the 
business to ensure the company and our partners stay true to our values.  
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Exhibit 2: Our Values 

 

 

2.3 Our technology 
Deep Isolation’s solution places waste canisters 
in boreholes deep underground in stable 
geological formations that have been out of contact 
with the biosphere for millions of years.  We either 
drill vertically deep down into crystalline basement, 
or construct  horizontal repositories in a wide range 
of  sedimentary, igneous, and metamorphic host 
rocks using proven directional drilling technology. 

As illustrated, our principal reference architecture 
involves horizontal geometry, because this is likely 
to give the optimum balance of performance and 
cost considerations for typical inventory in a wide 
range of potential geologies.  Such boreholes offer 
an ideal isolation environment for many types of 
nuclear waste. The waste is emplaced in canisters, 

Exhibit 3: schematic representation of a Deep 
isolation repository 
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then lowered down the borehole at a typical depth of one kilometre or more and placed end-to-end 
into the encased horizontal section of the borehole. When ready for permanent sealing, the vertical 
portion of the casing is removed, then backfilled with rock, bentonite, and other materials. The 
radioactive waste is effectively isolated from the human environment by the depth of the repository 
and the thick, protective natural barrier system above it.  This is the essence of deep geologic waste 
disposal.  

All our borehole designs allow for decentralized disposal of the waste at or near its current location 
depending on local geology.  Alternatively, multiple boreholes can safely be constructed at central or 
regional locations. 

Key features of our technical solution are summarized in Exhibit 4. 

Exhibit 4: Key features of Deep Isolation 

Inexpensive directional drilling using proven technology 
• For our horizontal borehole repositories, we place all waste in canisters buried a kilometre or more below 

ground in small-diameter horizontal boreholes (30 cm to 50 cm for a standard implementation), leveraging 
the directional drilling technology perfected over the past two decades by the oil and gas industry.   

• Remarkable advances in directional drilling technology have made such deep horizontal boreholes 
reliable and inexpensive.  About 70,000 wells have been drilled, with typical depths of 0.5 to 3 kilometres, 
and lengths of 4 kilometres or more.  

• And although we use techniques from the fracking industry, we don’t frack; we simply use drilling 
technology. We therefore do not trigger the seismic concerns that have driven public opposition to 
fracking 

The securest possible disposal environment 
• Disposal at great depth under a billion of tons of rock provides a safe, secure and permanent solution.  It 

offers greatly reduced risks to the repository from terrorism, inadvertent human intrusion, climate change 
(glaciation), erosion processes, and other threats.  

• The reducing (low oxygen) environment at depth strongly inhibits canister and casing corrosion and 
dramatically slows the degradation of waste forms like vitrified HLW and UO2 spent fuel, slowing the 
release of radionuclides into the geosphere. 

• The inherent sorptive properties of many rock formations limit the mobility of most radionuclides.  And 
long travel paths and slow diffusion through the geosphere of mobile radionuclides (e.g. 129I, 36Cl, 79Se) 
contribute to very low peak doses in the human accessible biosphere – orders of magnitude lower than 
the safe limits set by nuclear regulators. Most radioactive waste either decays away underground or is 
locked permanently in the geosphere. 

Multiple engineered barriers 
• Although the characteristics of the geosphere and great depth of the repositories are central to the long-

term 1 million year safety case, there are many elements of the system that contribute to the nearer term 
1-100,000 year safety case. These engineered barriers perform important safety functions in the 
emplacement and pre-closure phase of the repository and provide additional long-term protection after the 
repository is sealed. 

• Key elements of the engineered barrier system include: 

a) Corrosion-resistant canisters 

 Our disposal canisters provide an engineered barrier expected to last for many thousands of years.  

                                                             

 

A typical waste canister10 

                                                      
10 Upper left shows the cross section when holding a spent nuclear fuel assembly. Upper right shows the end cap. Bottom 
shows the assembly being placed in the canister. 
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Our canisters are designed to hold complete spent nuclear fuel assemblies or other high-level radioactive 
waste. Canisters can be made of durable, highly corrosion-resistant nickel- chromium-molybdenum (Ni-Cr-
Mo) alloys - such as Alloy 22 (UNS N0622) and Alloy 625 (UNS N06625) - that are very stable in the hot, 
reducing-chloride environments found at depth. In favorable geologic environments less exotic and 
expensive alloys (low carbon 316ss) may prove equally or more durable.   

b) Casings, Backfills, and Seals 

Casing made of carbon steel provides a reliable and smooth conduit for canister placement and retrieval. 
The carbon steel is expected to retain its functionality for 100 years or more in reducing environments. 

After the retrieval period, the disposal section is plugged, the casing is removed from the vertical access 
hole, and the vertical borehole is filled with seal types developed by US national labs and underground 
research labs around the world: including bentonite clays, cements, asphaltic compounds, and various 
rock forms used in combination.  

The backfilled and sealed portion of the borehole may be over a kilometre in length and provides a robust 
barrier to radionuclide mobility and transport. 

c) Vitrified and Ceramic Waste Forms 

Many common forms of HLW are themselves very substantial engineered barriers, that may contribute 
significantly to long term post closure safety. Vitrified HLW may retain the bulk of its radioactive waste for 
many tens of thousands of years post closure. Ceramic fuel forms such as uranium dioxide fuel pellets 
are even more stable in deep reducing environments and may retain the bulk of their radioactive waste for 
more than 100,000 years.  

• The combined effect of the depth of repository and geologic barrier along with a number of multiply-
redundant engineered barriers deliver a high level of safety and provide confidence in the robustness of 
the repository system. 

Minimal repackaging  
• With spent nuclear fuel, the fuel assemblies that hold the waste can be placed in canisters without 

modification. The standard dimensions of the fuel assemblies used across the nuclear industry (20 to 30 
centimetres in diameter and up to 5 meters long), are extremely well matched to borehole sizes.   

Minimal transportation 
• Waste transportation is minimized by the fact that there is suitable geology at or near many of the sites 

where nuclear waste is currently stored.  

• By minimising transport, we significantly reduce costs and the management of associated risks.   

• And we bring nuclear waste disposal in line with the “proximity principle” (that waste should be disposed 
of as closely as possible to where it is produced), which has long been a key element of international 
environmental law.11 

Retrievable 
• The technology to do this is highly developed, and waste can be readily retrieved for several decades.   

• In the drilling industry, retrieval of objects from deep boreholes is routine, including uncooperative 
retrieval. Placement and retrieval of borehole equipment are highly developed and are commonly 
performed using wirelines with a tractor, coiled tubing, or drill-pipe methods. 

• Deep Isolation builds on this proven experience with additional patented retrieval technologies.  The 
ability to retrieve waste from boreholes has been designed into Deep Isolation’s solution from the start, 

                                                      
11 See for example the 1989 Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their 
Disposal, and the European Union environmental and municipal waste management policy, introduced in Article 5 of the Waste 
Framework Directive (75/442/ EEC) 
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including the overarching patented horizontal borehole repository, the design of the canister, and our 
emplacement and retrieval systems.  

• We have successfully demonstrated how such features are used to retrieve small disposal canisters – as 
illustrated by the short video of such a demonstration at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3GZ4TC8ttbE 

 
 

2.4 Community and stakeholder engagement 
Deep Isolation is committed to 
engagement and collaboration with local 
communities and governments to 
determine if deep geological disposal is 
not only right for that location but 
supportive of their community vision.  

Our model of community partnership is 
built around a shared understanding of 
nuclear waste management. We work with 
all stakeholders and interested members 
of the public to create this partnership and 
build lasting relationships.  

Typically, a government agency will take the lead in management of the siting process and community 
engagement.  We support that with people, skills and processes to facilitate a fully immersive and 
two-way dialogue with local communities and decision-makers. 

We are committed to: 

• A successful outcome, in which informed consent is achieved through listening, transparency 
and accessibility. 

• Engaging in detailed, public discussions on the design and scope of our proposed solution. 

• Providing thoughtful responses to the ideas, concerns and information received from 
interested parties.  

Throughout this process, our aim is to work with our government clients and partner communities to 
ensure that all three criteria described in Exhibit 5 are achieved in full. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Exhibit 5: criteria for a Deep Isolation partner community 

 

Community value 

 The decision to host a Deep Isolation facility is voluntary 
and resides with the host community. 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3GZ4TC8ttbE
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 The community believes it will be better off for hosting a 
Deep Isolation facility. 

 The benefits or compensation associated with hosting a 
Deep Isolation facility will be successfully negotiated with 
the host community. 

Geology / geography 

 The site is located within a suitable geologic environment. 

 The site is not subject to cultural restrictions or significant 
subsurface resource extraction.   

 It must be shown that pore water at depth has been 
isolated from the environment for at least one million years. 

Regulatory rigor 

 Sufficient regulatory oversight and review of the facility is 
maintained through the life of the facility. 

 Local support, in conjunction with technical submittals 
needed to secure necessary approvals, is maintained 
throughout the life of the facility. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

2.5 A world-class delivery team 
Deep Isolation was founded in 2016 by a father-daughter team uniting strategic vision with scientific 
excellence:  

• CEO Elizabeth Muller, Co-Founder and Executive Director of Berkeley Earth; and 

• CTO Richard Muller, MacArthur Genius, Professor of Physics at UCB and award-winning 
scientist and educator.  

The Deep Isolation team brings together pre-eminent experts and Nobel laureates with leadership 
experience in nuclear energy, geology and environmental science, alongside business leaders, 
innovators, technologists and entrepreneurs   

Deep Isolation ensures global delivery capability through best-of-breed partnerships with industry 
leaders. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Exhibit 6: Deep Isolation technical advisers 

A recognized leader in management and operating services for 
high-hazard nuclear facilities, Bechtel is the largest engineering, 
procurement, and construction company in the U.S., providing 
services to more than 80% of its commercial nuclear power plants 
and 150 plants worldwide.  
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Bechtel partners with Deep Isolation for: 

• Surface facility design, engineering, 
construction, start-up 

• Overall project control and design 
coordination 

• Site characterization support 

 
 

A leading nuclear fuel cycle consulting and technology solutions 
company with over fifty years of experience in the nuclear industry, 
NAC International has delivered more than 500 storage and transport 
systems.  

 

They bring decades of experience in designing, engineering, licensing, operating and maintaining 
systems for storage and transport of nuclear materials. NAC International partners with Deep Isolation 
for: 

• Design, development, and manufacturing of disposal canisters, transfer casks, and transportation 
casks 

• Equipment and services for used nuclear fuel and high-level waste handling 

• Licensing support 
 

 

 

The world's leading oilfield services provider, Schlumberger   

• brings us leading-edge drilling technology 
• has already assisted in demonstrating our solution in a live 

environment, emplacing and retrieving canisters from a 
Schlumberger borehole. 

•  

  

• Licensing support 
• Nuclear safety culture/safety conscious 

work environment 
• Site management and operations 
• Business services and financial analysis 

https://www.nacintl.com/
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2.6 Phased implementation 
We do not expect our customers to commit to implementation of the Deep Isolation solution in a single 
decision.  Instead, we have designed a phased and evidence-based engagement process that offers 
a community everything it needs in order to decide — with community consent — to safely store or 
permanently dispose of nuclear waste using Deep Isolation’s solution.   

This process consists, at a high-level, of four phases as illustrated below.   

Exhibit 7: four phases to assess, plan, test and implement Deep Isolation 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

  

© 2019 Deep Isolation, Inc. Proprietary & Confidential 
2+  

years 

Disposal  
or Storage 

Emplacement 
activity, sealing,  

monitoring 

A comprehensive feasibility assessment that  
comprises an initial analysis to investigate suitable  
locations, a delivery roadmap that considers regulatory  
requirements, and a map of the stakeholder  
environment. This complete report delivers an IAEA - 
compliant evidential base with a fully costed business  
case. 

This stage demonstrates a working solution with  
community engagement, site characterization, and a  
test borehole. Cold operations review for fuel transfer,  
placement, retrievability and safety procedures can  
also be completed with our technology partners and  
local providers. 

As the final step, the deep borehole repository is  
operationalized including fuel assembly transfer into  
custom - fit canisters, and emplacement. This includes  
regulatory compliance, continued stakeholder  
engagement, repository monitoring, material handling  
activities and retrieval procedures. 

Foundation 

Feasibility study,   
strategic  

business case  
and roadmap 

6 - 12  
months 

2 - 5  
years 

Operational  
Readiness 

Demonstration,  
characterization,  

licensing 

2 

3 

4 

An initial scoping study that: assesses which current  
and planned nuclear waste streams are most suitable  
for the Deep Isolation solution; assesses the safety  
case for Deep Isolation in this national context;  
develops a high - level cost assessment for  
implementation of an illustrative disposal/storage  
scenario; and recommends next steps. 

Scoping 

Scoping study to  
map solution to  

local geology and  
inventory 

15  
weeks 

1 
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2.7 The safety case for Deep Isolation 
Safety is at the heart of what we do at Deep Isolation.   We are committed to: 

• Delivering safety in practice, and over geological timeframes.  (Our published models 
calculate radiological safety over a period of 10 million years.) 

• Investing in the data, evidence, modelling and scientific analysis that is needed to 
demonstrate, quantify and document the safety of Deep Isolation 

• Engaging with the scientific community in order continually to challenge and improve that 
evidence and analysis – both through formal peer review processes and by open publication 
to facilitate ongoing critical scrutiny by all stakeholders. 

Our work so far suggests two core conclusions: 

1. In terms of radiological safety, Deep Isolation delivers: 

 All of the safety benefits of a traditional mined geological repository 

 Safety levels for post-closure performance that are orders of magnitude higher than 
those required by any nuclear regulator in the world. 

2. In terms of conventional safety, Deep Isolation delivers significant additional benefits: 

 Potential to eliminate or significantly reduce the need for transportation between sites 

 Elimination of a range of key risks associated with building and operating mined 
repositories that require human presence underground. 

As summarized at Exhibit 8 below, these emerging conclusions flow from: 

• A qualitative assessment of safety considerations across all three phases of the lifecycle for a 
Deep Isolation repository: transportation (if necessary) of waste to the disposal site; 
construction and operation of the repository; and the long-term environmental safety of the 
repository once it has been sealed off.  

• Detailed quantitative modelling of the post-closure safety case.   

 

Exhibit 8: overview of the Safety Case for Deep Isolation   

   The Transport  
Safety Case 

 Can eliminate the  
need for  
transportation  
between  communities 

 In cases where  
transportation is  
required, our systems  
are designed to  
ensure compliance  
with the IAEA  
Transport Regulations  
and consequent  
national  legislation  

 Deep Isolation’s  
solution ‘engineers out’  
many of the key  
conventional safety  
risks associated with  
mined repositories 

 The different risks  
associated with drilling  
are both lower  
probability and lower  
impact  – with extensive   
practical experience  
available on how to  
manage these  
effectively 

The Operational  
Safety Case 

 Deep Isolation excludes  
100% of radionuclides  
from the biosphere for  
100,000 years  – and  
then in tiny  
concentrations with  
insignificant dose  effects 

 Even when modelling for  
the most disruptive  
potential events, the  
calculated Peak Dose  
value is 1000 times  
safer than regulatory  
safety  requirements 

The Post - closure  
Safety Case 
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To date, our published analysis focuses on the Post-closure phase of the lifecycle illustrated above, in 
particular through: 

• A Deep Isolation White Paper published in April 202012 

• A summary of this published in the peer-reviewed journal Energies. 

 

Exhibit 9: calculating radiological safety of Deep Isolation 

 

 

This analysis shows that: 

• The estimated maximum annual dose is low: approximately 0.1 microsieverts per year - 
which is 1,000 times smaller than a regulatory dose standard of 100 microsieverts per year. 

• This dose estimate is robust to changes in key assumptions and uncertainties in the model 
parameters.  

Furthermore, the calculations suggest that the overall safety goal of isolating the waste from the 
accessible environment is inherently supported by the depth of the repository and the attributes of its 
configuration. Long-term confinement of radionuclides in the stable waste matrix and long migration 
times allow for radioactive decay to occur within the repository system, considerably reducing the 
activity of radionuclides potentially being released to the accessible environment.  

The calculations and safety considerations summarized here are, necessarily, generic.  That is, they 
do not derive from a specific geographic location or geological site.  Deep Isolation will work with any 
community considering implementation of a Deep Isolation repository to develop a comprehensive 
site-specific Safety Case.  This work is an integral part of the Deep Isolation Foundation Study 
described at Section 2.6 above. 

                                                      
12 “Spent Nuclear Fuel Disposal in a Deep Horizontal Borehole Repository Sited in Shale:  Numerical Simulations in Support of 
a Generic Post-Closure Safety Analysis”, Deep Isolation 
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3. The outcomes we help deliver 
3.1  Overview  
The Deep Isolation solution brings significant benefits.  Crucially, it creates social, economic and 
environmental value that is shared equitably across all key stakeholder groups, as illustrated by 
Exhibit 10. 

 

Exhibit 10: how Deep Isolation delivers social, economic and environmental impact 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Section 3.2 describes these benefits in more detail.  Section 3.3 then provides additional evidence to 
quantify one core benefit in particular: the lower cost of Deep Isolation when compared with other 
technologies for deep geological disposal. 

 

3.2  Delivering benefits for all stakeholders  
Deep Isolation aims to create benefits shared equitably by all stakeholders, in order to ensure our 
solution commands widespread and sustainable support.  A summary of key benefits, as experienced 
from different stakeholder perspectives, is shown in Exhibit 11 below. 

  

Environmental
protection

Community
consent & buy- in

Lower costs

Three
core benefits ….

Posit ive social,
economic and
environmental

impact

Government
agencies and other
bodies responsible
for nuclear waste

disposal

Partner
communities

Citizens and wider
stakeholders

…. shared equitably by all
key stakeholder groups
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Exhibit 11: multi-stakeholder benefits from Deep Isolation 

 Benefits for government 
 

Benefits for partner 
communities 

Benefits for citizens  

Environmental 
protection 

 

 
 
 

 A safe and secure 
solution for permanent 
nuclear waste disposal 

 Compliant with IAEA 
recommended best 
practices, using deep 
geological disposal under a 
billion tons of rock to 
provide the safest solution 

 Respects the ‘proximity 
principle’ for waste 
management that is 
embedded in international 
law 

 A new option for 
local communities 
with nuclear 
facilities. Deep 
Isolation takes waste 
currently above 
ground in temporary 
storage facilities – 
and provides a safer, 
permanent and 
secure disposal deep 
underground 

 Minimizes the need 
for transportation of 
nuclear waste 
between communities 

 At least four out of 
five citizens 
surveyed agree13 
that nuclear waste 
should be put into 
permanent disposal 
below ground and 
transportation should 
be minimized 

Community 
consent and    

buy-in 
 

 

 A politically viable way 
forward on nuclear waste 
disposal that can earn the 
support of stakeholders 

 Enables a less centralized 
model of waste disposal.  
Because boreholes can be 
deployed modularly in 
multiple locations, they 
enable a shared model 
across multiple communities 
– so no need for any single 
community to sign up as the 
nation’s sole ‘nuclear waste 
dump’ 

 A more equitable 
approach.  Deep 
Isolation empowers 
communities to safely 
dispose of waste from 
nuclear energy 
generated in their 
community – without 
needing to consent to 
hosting a central 
nation-wide facility.  

 At least four out of 
five citizens 
surveyed agree14 
that Deep Isolation 
should be considered 
by policymakers as an 
option to deliver deep 
geological disposal. 

Cost savings 
 
 

 
 
 

 Dramatically lower costs – 
because we use drilling 
technology rather than 
creating large mines that 
require human intervention 
underground 

 Affordable for smaller 
countries that may never 
be able to afford the costs of 
a large-scale mined 
repository  

 Available now – once 
approval to proceed has 
been given at a specific site, 
we can drill and start 
disposing of waste safely 
and securely within 1-2 
years – compared with the 
decades-long timeframes 
associated with building 
massive centralised 
repositories.   

 Reduces need for 
expensive “temporary 
storage”  

 Cost savings can be 
re-invested in 
partner 
communities.  The 
significantly lower 
costs flowing from 
Deep Isolation offer 
the opportunity to 
share savings with 
participating 
communities 

 Frees up huge 
amounts of 
government 
expenditure, enabling 
potential tax decreases 
or increases in other 
government program 
areas – and 
eliminating the need 
for additional disposal 
fees on electric bills. 

                                                      
13 Based on a survey across 23 states in the US, conducted by polling firm GfK in 2019 
14 Based on a survey across 23 states in the US, conducted by polling firm GfK in 2019 
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3.3  Cost savings from Deep Isolation  
As Exhibit 11 above explains in summary, a Deep Isolation repository offers significant cost savings 
when compared to a mined repository.   

Detailed costs will vary according to the specific context of each implementation – including the 
specific geology, volumes and types of waste to be disposed, proximity of disposal sites to current 
location of waste, national regulatory requirements and local community needs.   Developing the 
business case for Deep Isolation disposal is therefore a core part of our phased offer as described in 
Section 2.6 above: 

• Initially, we develop high-level costings to inform initial policy-making, as part of the Deep 
Isolation Scoping Study 

• Then, we develop more detailed and site-specific costs to inform investment decisions, as 
part of the Deep Isolation Foundation Study. 

Whatever the local context, the key drivers of Deep Isolation’s greater cost-effectiveness include: 

• Lower construction costs: our boreholes are less than 8 percent the diameter of the shafts 
used in mined repositories and can be delivered using proven and widespread drilling 
techniques. 

• Lower operational costs: our patented emplacement and monitoring technologies remove 
the need for human activity underground, removing a significant driver of both cost and safety 
risk. 

• Lower transport costs: our regionally distributed model can reduce and even eliminate the 
costs and political sensitivities of transporting nuclear waste through communities to a central 
facility. 

• Faster implementation: the governments that are currently engaged in developing mined 
repositories measure the timescales for planning and constructing these in decades; Deep 
Isolation can start disposing of waste in 1-2 years following regulatory approval. 

• Avoided costs of storage: these significant time savings mean that governments and 
industry can avoid the very significant costs that they would otherwise incur from temporary 
storage of nuclear waste.  (In the US alone, the federal government is currently forecasting 
that it will spend more than $28 billion between 2019 and the earliest time its planned 
disposal facility at Yucca Mountain might be made available.15) 

At Exhibit 12 below, we summarise the results of an extensive study that we have undertaken to 
quantify these cost savings in the context of the United States.   This compares the US Government’s 
own published costs for a proposed mined repository (at the candidate site of Yucca Mountain in 
Nevada) with costs of disposal for a horizontal borehole repository through Deep Isolation.  These 
latter costs include Deep Isolation’s internal and service provider partner estimates as documented in 
a detailed joint study with Bechtel. 

The key finding is that deployment of Deep Isolation’s solution to dispose of all of the current 
and planned nuclear waste in the US would save taxpayers $90 billion – cutting the lifecycle 
cost of disposal at Yucca Mountain by more than half. 

                                                      
15 “Department of Energy Nuclear Waste Fund’s Fiscal Year 2019 Financial Statement Audit”, published by the Office of the 
Inspector General in November 2019  
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Exhibit 12: comparing two models of deep geological disposal for the US  

 

Deep Isolation therefore offers highly significant cost savings even in a country with as complex and 
geographically distributed nuclear waste inventory as the US.   A country with an inventory that is 
smaller and simpler (for example, focused only on spent fuel), will see even more significant savings.   

Deep Isolation’s horizontal borehole Current planned model 

Scope of nuclear waste for disposal 

151,800 metric tonnes of nuclear waste  
(current stockpile, plus estimated future commercial spent fuel)  

Transport model: 

Centralized 
Transport all nuclear waste from 76 sites 
across the US to a single repository at 

Yucca Mountain, Nevada  

Engineering solution: 

Time to market 

Cost model 

Distributed 
Use regional hubs for disposal of commercial 

spent fuel and government waste  

35 years 
Assume Yucca Mountain project restarts,       
with licensing and construction complete  

in time to receive waste by 2055 
 

5 years 
Assume the regional hubs are available from 2025 

– initially under an interim storage licence 
 
 

• Total cost for disposal of current and 
planned nuclear waste: $171 billion 

 

• Total cost: $82 billion 
• Saving = $89 billion = 52% saving 
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In Exhibit 13 below, we look at illustrative costs for using Deep Isolation in a scenario to dispose of 
waste from two reactors on a single site, at a horizontal borehole repository at or near that site.  This 
represents a saving of $2 billion, or 70 percent, compared with the cost of disposing in a typical mined 
repository as discussed in the analysis of Canadian, Swedish, UK and US repository budgets at 
Section 1.1 above.  

87 percent of this $2 billion saving flows from the significantly lower cost of building a Deep Isolation 
repository.  The remaining 13 percent flows from our speed of implementation16, which reduces the 
need for parallel expenditure on temporary storage.  
 
Exhibit 13: Costed scenario for a Deep Isolation repository 

 

                                                      
16 The Deep Isolation implementation times shown in Exhibit 13 are compared with our analysis of mined repositories at Exhibit 
1.  This shows a typical mobilization period of 1 year and a typical construction period of 8.3 years for a mined repository.  For 
emplacement times, we have used the fastest published rate (which is the US Government’s plan to emplace 3,000 tHM pa 
once its repository is operational). 

Benefits 

 

Scenario Inventory for disposal: 4,200 spent nuclear fuel assemblies, 
representing 2,000 tHM 
Siting: inventory is from two decommissioned reactors at a single 
location 

Geology: sedimentary rock such as shale 

Ready to start disposal within 6 months of regulatory approval 
Phased construction of 20 horizontal boreholes on the site, each 
with diameter of 44 cm 

Time taken for full disposal: 51/2 years, at an average disposal 
rate of 15 canisters per week 

Disposal: $724 million 
Storage: $132 million for interim storage of waste during time from 
regulatory approval to full disposal 

Total cost: $856 million 

Cost per tHM: $427,814 

Total saving = $2  
billion 

Percent saving = 70% 

Compared with typical cost of a 
mined repository.  Both Deep 
Isolation and mined repository costs 
include interim storage between 
regulatory approval and final disposal. 

 

Our delivery 

Our costs 
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3.4  The benefits of Deep Isolation as a temporary storage solution  

The benefits described above focus on the use of Deep Isolation for permanent disposal of nuclear 
waste.  But increasingly we find policy-makers are asking us about the role Deep Isolation might play 
as a temporary storage solution.    

Our initial view is that, from the perspectives of both technical feasibility and commercial viability, 
Deep Isolation would be competitive over the medium term with existing temporary storage solutions 
such as dry cask storage or spent fuel pools.  The Deep Isolation solution is fully retrievable, and the 
low cost opens up the option of a community using our solution to store its waste temporarily, pending 
disposal in the future.   The key potential benefits of Deep Isolation in this context are summarized at 
Exhibit 14.  

 

Exhibit 14: Deep Isolation as a potential solution for temporary storage  

 

However, there are clear regulatory and community consent issues to consider in this regard.  We 
very much welcome views from stakeholders on the attractiveness of Deep Isolation in the context of 
temporary storage. 

  

Environmental and security benefits 

Economic benefits 

Deep Isolation team members celebrating the first 
successful demonstration of our canister retrieval 
system  

Cameron, Texas, 2019 

Flexibility and choice 

• The economic argument for using Deep Isolation’s solution as an 
alternative to above-ground temporary storage likely becomes compelling 
after 10 to 20 years, depending on factors such as type of waste, location 
and geology.  

• After this time, the Deep Isolation storage solution is significantly more 
economical, with potentially a 50 percent or greater saving over 20 - 40 
years. 

• Temporary storage of nuclear waste deep below ground and isolated 
from the biosphere is safe and environmentally-friendly.  

• It is also more secure from both deliberate and inadvertent human 
intrusion, being effectively inaccessible without specialist heavy drilling 
equipment.  

 

• Deep Isolation gives communities flexibility to shift from storage to disposal.  This change is fundamentally one about 
regulatory approval and community consent rather than technical implementation.   

• That is because the Deep Isolation solution for temporary storage is essentially the same as for disposal; the chief 
difference is that boreholes are not sealed permanently.  

• This means there is the option to convert from temporary storage at any point after the usual monitoring period. At this 
point, the majority of disposal costs will already have been paid for during interim storage.   

• The retrievability feature built into Deep Isolation’s solution, means that waste could be removed and inspected, prior to a 
decision to convert from interim storage to permanent disposal. 
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4. Further information and next steps 
If you wish to find out more about Deep Isolation, please: 

• Visit our website at www.deepisolation.com.  This provides a wide range of resources, 
including: 

 A video providing a five-minute overview of our horizontal borehole solution 

 White Papers describing our technology in more detail 

 Detailed safety calculations, describing the methodology, models and evidence used to 
demonstrate the generic post-closure safety case for Deep Isolation. 

• Email us at emea@deepisolation.com with any comments or questions.   

 

 

 

http://www.deepisolation.com/
mailto:emea@deepisolation.com
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